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Based on the principles of conjunct goal , shared responsibility, and by using
scientific, technical methods, construction project cost management is a subject in
order to ensure economic efficiency and economic interests of the various aspects
during the whole construction project, and make sure that the full range of all business
practices and organizational activities are in line with the policy and objective laws.
To strengthen the construction cost management, determine and control
construction project cost reasonably and effectively, and furthermore to ensure
construction quality and safety so as to safeguard the legitimate rights and interests of
the parties among a certain construction project, this dissertation encourage to build a
cost management system. This system is not only to control project investment cost
not to exceed the approved limit, but also to achieve maximum return on investment
by using human resources, material and financial resources rationally, from the
overall interests.
The main objective of this thesis of construction project cost management system
is to achieve the core concept of full-process cost management, to support
multi-single and multi-specialty unit project for the construction of the whole process,
and by using the overall construction project management model of the project to
provide the perfect solution for full-process cost management. Meanwhile, based on
the online integrated operational mechanism of construction cost of business
processes, it certainly would enhance the levels of implementation and staff
productivity involved in the construction project. What’s more, by building a full
range of integrated management mechanisms in the project could better the level of
construction cost management and control monitoring.
This thesis designs a unified mechanism in construction project from all the
aspects of registration, audit, task scheduling, cost calculation, cost calculation, and
quality control in the whole process. Based on the architectural technology of J2EE, it
is achievable in this construction project cost management system, aside with J2EE














framework, Hibernate framework, and relational database Oracle11g. The pacific
effect of the application for the construction project cost management system is to use
information technology to enhance the construction project cost and to drive the
whole process flow, to intricate details and to automated manage, in order to
constantly improve the social and economic construction project cost , enhance staff
capacity in consulting firms ,specialized in construction cost management and control.
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